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The 2010 ODSA Disc Golf Point Series 
 
Another successful in person and teleconference meeting was held in January to discuss 
the scheduling of various events for the 2010 Disc Golf season and the ODSA Disc Golf 
Point Series. 13 events where added as part of the 2010 schedule adding to the 4 which 
took place in the fall of 2009. 
 
In total 17 events were hosted on 14 different courses. New for the ODSA Disc Golf 
Point Series in 2010 was a $1 player fee which was submitted back to the ODSA based 
on total event participants, 742 disc golfers participated raising $742, which goes into a 
general disc golf fund for prizing and course improvements. These events also helped to 
increase the ODSA membership with the addition of 125 new members. 
 
Another new initiative for 2010 was an official online event sanctioning/registration form 
which clearly spelled out what the Tournament Director could expect from the ODSA 
and what the ODSA expected of the TD. This helped us early in the year getting 
organized with prizing and insight into what each clubs needs were, whether it was 
providing tents, score-ports or online registration services. Although we had a few hi-
cups mostly with third parties i.e. prizing, we finally got it worked out which helped with 
the success of these events. ODSA minis were distributed at these events for any new 
participants and members helping to increase awareness and branding of the organization. 
 
The following individuals won, tied and/or qualified to represent the ODSA at higher 
levels of competition in the fall of 2010 and into 2011. The ODSA pays their tournament 
entry fee and supplies them with dry-fit shirts, to help represent! 
 
MPO - Chris Alden - St. Thomas - PDGA #9160 - STDSC, earns USDGC spot for 2010 
MPM - Simon Newman - Toronto - PDGA #32585 - No Club, tied for USMDGC spot for 2011  
MPM - Rob Laurie - Toronto - PDGA #3827 - EDGE, tied for USMDGC spot for 2011 
FW1 - Cindy Slaats - St. Thomas - PDGA #43295 - STDSC, earns USWDGC spot for 2011 
MA1 - Sean Dacosta - Oakville - PDGA #37730 - BCDGC, earns 1st USADGC spot for 2011 
MA1 - Paul Jefferson - Woodstock - PDGA #41091 - WDGC, earns 2nd USADGC spot for 2011 
MA1 - Greg Grootenboer - Brampton - PDGA #39668 - BADGE, earns 3rd USADGC spot for 2011 
MA1 - Dustin Fournier - Waterdown - PDGA #17916 - BCDGC, earns 4th USADGC spot for 2011 
MA1 - Scott Jameson - Toronto - PDGA #41540 - TIDGC, tied for 5th to earn USADGC spot for 2011  
MA1 - Dean Aelick - Sudbury - PDGA #34974  - SDGC, tied for 5th to earn USADGC spot for 2011 

 
Special Thanks goes to Eric Vandenberg for his dedication in providing the Series Points after each event!! 

 
2010 Clubs and Members 

 
In 2010 the ODSA had 15 member clubs, 13 registered as non-profit and 2 registered as 
corporate, which raised $525 in club fees. The membership that was registered and paid 
for by these clubs totaled 230 members added to the additional members garnered at the 
various ODSA events our membership total was 355 players in 2010, raising $2831 in 
membership fees!  



We had two new clubs this year to which the ODSA was a part in the success of these 
clubs helping them to get new courses installed in their communities. These were the 
Midland Disc Sports Association with 21 members and the Sudbury Disc Golf Club with 
22 members. 
 

2010 Grants, Committees and Conferences 
 
On March 1st the St. Thomas Disc Sports Club applied for a collaborative simplified 
capital grant using the ODSA as the non-profit on record, to access a grant for $15,000 to 
improve the course in V.A. Barrie Park. This park had some issues with bank erosion 
close to the river where holes were adjacent, to which these needed to be moved and the 
course redesigned. None of the courses in St. Thomas are PDGA approved. This grant 
was for an approved course and general redesign with tee pads, signs and some new 
foliage. The existing course was to be pulled and moved to Waterworks and the 
Waterworks course is then to be installed in a new park in London. A bonus, for both 
communities. This grant was approved on July 1st and the ODSA will over see the project 
and the distribution of funds. The ODSA will also contribute funds to this project. 
 
On July 1st the Toronto Area Disc Golf Club applied for a collaborative simplified capital 
grant using the ODSA as the non-profit on record, to access a grant for $15,000 to install 
a course in E.T. Seton Park in Toronto down behind the Ontario Science Centre. This 
grant was for a PDGA approved course design with tee pads, signs and some new foliage. 
This grant was approved on November 1st and the ODSA will over see the project and the 
distribution of funds. The ODSA will also contribute funds to this project. 
 
In April ODSA attended the annual conference for Parks and Rec Ontario partnering with 
Innova Disc Golf in promoting Disc Golf and course sales. Lots of interest from across 
the province and country. Of special note, 1 course was sold to the City of Thunder Bay 
utilizing a PDGA and Innova Program called the matching basket program to which if no 
course exists within 350 miles, groups can apply to purchase 18 for the cost of 9. All they 
need to do is pay the cost of shipping the 18 in addition to the price of the 9 holes.  
Another win win situation. Without the ODSA involved, this never would have 
happened. Thunder Bay now has a course in the ground and a growing group of disc 
golfers. We will seek their membership for 2011! 
 
For the new course at Little Lake Park in Midland the ODSA split the cost of the 18 
sleeves with the club and also paid for some of the shipping of the disc golf course. 
 
The ODSA Disc Golf Committee held 1 conference call early in the season and will be 
holding another before year end. On the table moving forward is changes towards the 
2011 ODSA Disc Golf Point Series with a new overview, qualifying system and number 
of events!  
 
Finally-We’d like to thank PDGA-Canada for their support of our series and in helping to 
under write some costs associated with prizing, course installations and improvements! 


